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Hi all,

I have just re-written and converted my last??? 2.2.x XOOPS site to 2.0.16. I have also created
a rather "odd? peculiar?" Theme layout for this using my wireframe 'technology'.    (I'm
trying to test the format limits of this approach...)

As with all my latest sites, this site requires no registration to enter and use or access the
materials.

The new site is at:http://pep-inc.com

The one technical item I struggled with had to do with a CSS wireframe where the Right-hand
side needed a width control limit. I think I made it so it works fine (at least it does on my two
browsers).

Please stop by for a visit, sign our Guest Map and let me know what bugs you find with the
theme. 

btw. If you want to play with all my wireframe theme variants, using a single site, you can go
to==>
http://eirenicon.org.

The 'Test Our Themes' function (left-side) will allow you to see the same site using 10 (as of this
writing) variants of my wireframe theme ... some with Flash, yada, yada, yada 

Oh, I have made the wireframe base variant themes free for download on the eirenicon site also
(no registration required).

Let me know what you think.
...mark
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